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In recent years, education development is more and more rapid in China. 
However traditional student selection of course and management of course are  
inevitable waste of manpower, material and financial resources, it can not meet the 
needs of the current development of higher education, Now colleges and universities 
have more and more students, the university expansion is also rapid. student course 
management task is relatively heavy. It brought course selection a lot of 
inconvenience. Online enrollment system is designed to solve this problem, which 
uses the existing network resources of University. It allows students to easily achieve 
online course selection functions of the system, and it is able to make teachers easily 
check the situation of courses selection. 
In this paper, bootstrap framework, based on JQuery design and analysis 
techniques, a more successful solution to the student, teacher and administrator 
management information collection, utilization, unified management, resource sharing 
and other issues.We adopted MySQL and CSS and JavaScript and other technologies 
and tools, the use of B / S mode and UML modal lauguage to implement system 
development. In the demand analysis of the system, the first, made the general goal 
orientation for the system, put forward to functional and non-functional system 
requirements, then use UML to implement the demand analysis modeling and the 
design of database concept structure. In system development and implementation, 
according to the actual needs, completed the design of relation model, database in 
details and specific function code. Finally, choosed use cases to test for the system 
and put forward the further prospect. In the end, in the online courses system of 
higher vocational colleges which we realized, divided into management three function 
module: administrator, teacher and student management. To achieve a student course  
selection , teachers publish course, administrator manage the system. Using the 
research results based on the system in university, on one hand, college students can 
fully bring more convenience through the elective course system when choosing 















investment in human resources during selecting the course, and improve the present 
situation of the heavy burden in the school educational administration management 
system 
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